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Ernie Bonner for Metro
2836 S.E. Main
Portland, OR 97214
Q U A L I F I E D Endorsed by all major newspapers; Portland's
Planning Director for 5 years; President of his Neighborhood Association;
Chairman of the Development Committee at Metro; runs his own solar
energy business. Ernie is the qualified candidate in this race.
C O N C E R N E D Ernie is working hard to promote sensible
development within the region; he is concerned about the rising cost of
garbage disposal to residents of the region; he petitions constantly for
more citizen involvement in Metro's decisions.
ERNIE BONNER
E F F E ^ J l I V E Worked with success to increase citizen
involvement at Metro; effective Chairman of the Development Committee;
gets things done.
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WHAT DO YOU THINK?
1. All of the present landfills in the Portland Region will be full in about 5 years. What do you feel Metro should do?
• a. expand the present St. Johns Landfill (least costly option)
• b. develop a new landfill at Wildwood
• c. develop new landfill and build burner to recover energy (most costly option)
• d. No opinion
2. Metro's Washington Park Zoo is becoming one of the top zoos in the country. Regional voters have twice passed a
property tax levy for its operation and development. Would you support a tax base for operation of the zoo?
• Yes D No • No Opinion
3. The Tri-Met Board is now appointed by the Governor, and Tri-Met operates independently of any local authority.
Would you support Metro's appointment of the Tri-Met Board and approval of their budget?
• Yes D No 0 No Opinion
4. The Portland Region needs additional jail or detention space.
• a. Metro should develop such facilities for the whole region, with the whole region paying for them.
• b. Each County (3 in all) of the region should develop and pay for their own facilities.
• c. Metro and the Counties should work together to pay for and develop joint facilities.
• d. No Opinion
If you would like to help in the campaign, or if you have further comments to make, please call Ernie Bonner at
231-9643 (work) or 232-9517 (home).
